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Tzar TREE OF LIFE

The Usability et al indlettoibetweten the Tree of
idfe Which wea set la #knellitter. an{ the ClOl4l On
which 1601fhb 8104riltMoalferhi,at, abaolt
tanks; or rather.theone deep idea or their iden-
tity has olothed Waif In innuategable forme. They
eonstitute, Weed. hne of the Whitt pertions of
what may perhaps ;without offence, be termed the
mythology o('- the Christian Church. We give
Trench's trauldation from the German of Ituelrfart.
of one of the moat beautiful of those allegorical
t rad'lions.

Whop Adam's latest breath was nearly gone,
To Paradise the patriarch sant his sea—

U. , .

A branch to retch &malllts troy of life,
Hoping to taite of it ere WE was doni.

111
Seth bromla the branch, but, ere be had arrived,
liie lether'e spirit was eartrulylkorre.,

k V.Then planted they tee triiir on Adeenitsrpo,
Aitairiviiiienlecletiri !riots soiito son.

Itgrew while Joseph In the Anuses:ln ley,
II grew while kraal did leflgypt. green.

•-vr .
Sweet odors gave "the blooms, of the hie,
When David harping eat upon his throne.

tir
Dry wai Lllll., whas,faus Um ways of God
Went erring in bis wisdom Solomon.

Yet the world loped It would rewire new,
When David's Mock ahould,gise smotherSon,

IX,„
Faith sew inepirit ails, the while she set
Mourning beside the docas of nut',lnn.

" •

And ‘rbenthe eternal lightnini(lashed frusta heaven
The tree maunder burst eritiJubilint One

Xlr.
To the dry trunk Vu gm* from God was ern,
The Wood of Pardon ahead from .fiesose be who

,

Thelldind !mid tiaidoned cmt at ft Ite atom,
And Its dahration nailed witk 'Dorn Adman,

XLU. •

Then bore the tree of 1110 entenigained fruit,
Wbieb, whoa tasteas, lib shall be hie low.

XEV.
Oh look, oh rook, how paws the tree of Wil—-
ey storms astonished more, oot overthitiwo,

May the wide World boasath ILIF shadow mt)
Hatt has Itishelter thus already welor

WELL MEET AGAIN
We'll pest mils ! bole sweet the Word— • ,

Hew soothing Is tbh sound'
Lib siestas effereifmob friend •

Oa ems irockaaling groand. .
Wan alma gala ! duo iliewfehip speaks

Whew therowasi dela elithisk; ... . • •••,- ..,--

And bthe pleats( iraspeet reeks'
Balm for the Moodie, Moira .

We'll mast weeln ! the knee eties.
And oh ! whetthought hat this r

,

Ceti e're ammo the twptedai 'v ' • " '
Of the Let Pesilseglies! i .

we'd meet mite! are Semisheart . .
Reside the dying hed, , '

Wilke all the goal Isp swief,ts Wired
And Wee, lows an abed. , t

We'll emesteplaties weeds that *beet
...,

_While bindles( e'er the Walt ; .eYes oh !AM so bright sad near. ,
Can impost glom. ,

We'll quasi Weiaessetei weep, .
W mg divide ;

Nor thus, nor'Lath win Aware keep
Tha, Weld ones from ear side

Tor L.l the otinilrons of the blest,
, Secure from ears &VI No,
in Heaven's lamas and eadlias WA'

We'll safely meetagain.

FIDIMITT.—Nefer foniake a friena. hen
enemies gather around—when"sickness fans
upon the heart—when the world is dark
and cheerless—is the, time totry true friend-
ship. The heart that has been touched with
true friendship will redouble its efforts,
when the friend is sad and in trouble--ad-
rersity 'tries real friendship. They who run
from the scenes of distress, betray their hy-
pocrisy. and prove that interest only moves
them. If 'you have a friend who loves you
—who has studied yourinterest and happi-
ness—be sure to sustain him in adversity.—
Let him feel that his former kindness is ap-
preciated, and that his love was not thrown
away. Real fldeiity may be rare, but-it ex.
Mu in the !jet*. Who htd not seen and
felt its power.

irottrtt Itlthrtnissr.—The municipal gov-
ernment of New York his voted 324,000 for
the erection of I, monument on the triangu-
lar plot or gtouid hddinied by the-Pali lir-
enne, Broadway, liner Twenty,-Fifth street,
in commemoration of the military services

r,,f Major Gellert! Worth. The shaft will
he rihait thirty:6o feet, ten niches-in length
and will be deconited reproionts:tion

ti4ol at bhlppewit, and
Ltrody'd Lome- in Ylorieli an McKie°, by
derAnd 'berth, together with the names of
MT the battles in whin': he figured conspieti-

•, • •

tscia,PKATTI br A Mama or Cugthi.—John
G. Montgomery, Esq., Democratic_ member
of the Thirty,flft.h Congread; tirchli the dis-
trict composed a the thitinties of Luzerno,
Columbia. Montour and Wyorning, died thia
morning at his residence in DoMvilte. Ile is
another victim of the dreadful and invidioug

malady contracted at the National Rotel in
Washington, alien he lodged at the time of
the Inauguration. Mr,,Montgemery was a
lawyer of standing and had served with ere•

dit in the State Legislature.

Inns authorities at San Francisco recently
ordered that all the barrooms should be
closed at midnight. Their were closed,,
and in fire minutes opened for the -next
day.

(PWILIISIITD 111' REQlailt or TIIII 110CIITT )

ADIMF3B.
A USEFUL EDUCATION.

An Addi-ese delivered ty the Rey. D. Moser,
before Me AMlonotv Literary Soctety of
the Pine Genre Academy, on the 2tith of
March A. D. 1857.

My dear friends, as yod have been pleased
to honor me, as your orator, at your fifth
Anniversary Festival ; and as weliavo been
permitted to sec tire time on which-it "ens

appointed, and being now assembled under
such interesting ,eireumstances, as gather
around us bers'iltis evening; I shall •en-,
deavor to Anunply with your' earnest and

kind *citation.
Arse to appologies on such ,or similar

ixeasiossor I ►n4st nevertheless bp alto lred to

express the apprehensioti, that by some

ineADlSl44.4kt_l4.4pout 1131.t0
expect room, than my abilities and time,
amidst circumstances, In Oepaiing these
temarka ; will allow me to present as wor-
thy of your consideration.

May the theme re are about to consider,
however imperfect the ituisilcrof it.t.elucida•
tiOn, be deemed of sufficient importance to
engage the attention and regard, of all in
this large and respectable audience.

Thu theme will Ist an attempt to answer
the question:

What consiteute* a uacful Education
I shall not attempt to bestow any vague

lad discriminate eulogy, or lximban:ic pan-
ivric on this subject: wilieh, indeed,could
be entitled to very little realiect, in the esti-
mation of any intelligent person or audience.

Tire "gloat itl hind, howeier is indbed an
all important one, if the real nature, aim

and object of it,are properly understood and
presented. pit it, ippeale Unit there are
many even among those who consider them-
selves, as belorigitlg•tti tVe llte.rary clsseis
of ptrions ; who- seam almost entirely to
overlook the very essentials of a useful edu-
cation. IVhat I now ilUude to is the dispo-
sition. to consider a child or you.h well ede
nested. if he has taken a certain course in
reading, writing, and Arithmetic : or if ho
should have aspired after something more,
and has nisd, some little advancement, in
some of the higher branches of education
also, may signify to idni, that he is a perfect
scholar indeed.
. I nod scarcely say that such i ciae would

only be anillustration, of the confirmed c6n-
elusion, in the judgment And witianatite of
all well informed minds, that such in one
ip not, euly-uansh deluded.in-his isiaginstiou
but that be must be awfWly Ignorant. But
even when the educationofthe young is ear-
ried forward in • regular, natural end proper
manner; when the rudimental branches arc
iigavdedr:ili they ever should be;ta the
lowndition of all usbaequent ainairemeMa
when nb undue ham is tussle "to Rajah an
education,"but when prOper pains'aro ta-

ken to expand, enlarge and strengthen the
intellect, and stem the mind With a knowl-
edgeof the various Indult branches of a
respdar education : se that the pupil shall
be able to rehearse with precision all the
rules, which sawn any particular branch of
seletteli—this would not yet be all that is
comprehended in • useful education. In •

word, it is not suificient to sharpen the ifi-
tellect end furnish it with operative powers;
*thorn a proper guidance and control ; in
Such s case, would not such powers prove
operative for evil rather than for good I for
evil to its posemmor, as well as to others 3
What I wadi to say is simply this, intellec-

tual or menhir education alone, comes far

tort of the essential attributes of a truly?
useful education—in other words milesiyou
educce the moral facidtrea—their conscien-
ces and hearts—you have no just reason to

expect that they n ill he properly fitted for
usefullness in thin life, or far 'etianal bliss
and glory in the life to come. No, my res-
pected friends, knowledge, apart from reli-
gion, will most asuredly deceive all, who de-
pond in it.

„

This assertion, If it wore no&ilsaiT, could
be abundantly establirlted, from theta and
history, &oncoming the depravity of human
datum, end front the thoughts, feelings and
the general conduct Drell heddels—and es.:
pecially from infidel writem. Nay. much,
knowledge and great learning. may dwell''
with wickedness and folly.

A man may reach the Itigdest excellence
without improving his utoralti, or religion ; so
in the sphere of intellect erl science, there
are 'rum. departments in wlluch men may
stand unrivalled, without beihg advanced in
any one of the attributes, ofa worthy or a

liable mind.
It in not out intention to say anything,

which would seem to under'value sound or
wholesomeftnowledge—by no means ; it is
only out. d'eSixe to show, how it elan& rela-
ted to' wisdom, low It is inferior to wisdom,
ittil Vow it &ay converted into wisdoin,
and thtit, not worthy 61,the approbation
of men, until) converted Into Wisdom.

without Wald
indeed can th'61414: Withmit
know ledge. is hat grledaing : all conduct
walitmt knowledge, is but venture. Ilenee
in Scripture, Rum:. Wire stands in a high
place. This cleans% to know rue,
the trite God." Aniongst the ancients,
" know thyself,', was the llrst. step to.',,wis-
dota : and In common attsirs. a knowledge
of the world is desui %redly placed 'hove ail
other knowlodgo—bat knowledge or' God is
not religion. neitbor is {l, knowledge of the

world upright. dealing something else is re-
quired. 'Knowledge Moth but furnish out
wisdom, being the light, which guides us to
the 'storehouse, which supplies, it. In a

word true wisdom M ledge applied to

proper and wholesome ; ,or perrmea.—
Tide however, cannot bejlitectoil to be the
)0850 itisult: vrhile ,thiamihm4,64o.l.thim.
the cOnseieneeand heart, remain uneelthva-
led. ';

eilllCatithithe development, of htimatt
cullute 1 Art' we" to, und4stand the word
literary; and nil signifying education—the
loading oat' of the human ;'powers I If no,
a ciomplote, ciuctition, tint such circutn-
sliOnes, would be tho gr t possible mis-
chief to the subject of it; without the
area of his influence to ineiety. human

velure is the wend kind; of nature. No
othCi is so imilignent, tirtfid and deadly ; it
is .enmity against God"— lir! terrible iA the
;rim of 'human nature, thal it involves itself
in the destructimi it causes; It was proper-
ly roitipared to, or described-as. ;"A tripel
headed viper, whirl; with one head, hisses
Sad strikes at heaven, with to other at so-

Ciety, and with the other, itself." What
could be so terrible as the successful and
the complete development Of such a nature?

Let us, then understand the case, SR an
vi-duration--the sowing of'good seed—the
pouring ih of sweet and holy prectpts, by a
wise and dilligent preceptor. The subject
may then seem- to be relieved of" itl horrors.
But the nature find conditiOh of the soil, are
the beak of the just hopel of the farmer
Why cast seed upon the sterilesands f
oh the Mental, i Upon hatsrirksT Among
choking weeds Z And Aix put sweet and
wholesome fluids into a vessel, whose sub-
i,tince and surface are, deadly poison 1 lie
that drinks most die.--bashort, it moat be
very evident to all, thatthere is a little hope
connected with this them. u with the oth-

My dear friends is not 'society withering
in most piteous, spasm* action : is not

Niord refbrm hcard,lii liatnittb"ety mans
mouth 1 And in thorn tiOilltcretidng within
no that responds to thttr'l And w h at can
that be, but a sense of tbia:iieil pressing up-
on us froiit e:tery dlrocponisini forcing us

to hail with interest, otrorli promise of re-
lief 1

Reveltitinri comes to supply this special
meal of deliverance, tapl sing to tpt its

,nude!, erldences, and rem . ,Wuuld that '
it were listened to ! %V. s OtAid then learn
the Comte of our distress, sd receive the
Mat ample instructions of,. r deliverance,
Revelation sets before us e only,true re-

form, Jesus Christ. His p n is, to correct
the ,Annetstidriti fo'r the lisition of the
fatal stream of liutnan con 1,. refor-

, loan= berna in the a • ..agarsins
own heart : and affeethig—stioha...thercingli_
conversion, that ho may be regarded as a

"new creature:" the natural enmity to God
and virtue having been subdued, and in its
place, love for acid, and love for man;a love
thit"wOrketh no ill to his neighbor." The
time of life most appropriate to thin great
reformation, is youth. " Remember now,
alit creator in the days of thy feidtli." To
which corresponds that pnme.prrcpt of our
Savour, "Seek ykiirta.tha kin of God.".
Here, precisely here, is our Pdfsit
the time for thii tefortnstiti, this great
change ; and it is so, at least in greatpart,
becianse youth is the season Ihr education -

'

and unless this great change !wade, what ,
is education but the development et the
worst principle ilLnature e:mity

Education in its most extensive meaning,
comprises every kind of influent*, which ex-
erts a moulding or modifying power upon
life and character.' Hence from the earliest
deem of the mentle powers, some kind of
influence will be exerted upon the mind of
the child snit rising youth, f.,ittior for good,
or for evil ; and that allsiloskevery when—
In the family, in the church in the school,
and in the company and general circum-
stances by which,they may be surrounded.
Much will depend in these circumatances,lor
the character and usefulness of the man or
the ii9inan iii failure life. Ii how careful
i•ight all to be,hord thhTeenduct themselves
in the preseded or children stud the rising
youth 1

For the Mgr% eltucidilliiifn of this settee int"
poitant point; We 'WO'uTtifeLark ; that there
ilia loge of Cno'ivi tedlfie fo'r its oWn' take,
which should be encourkged. The mind
lath a dislike of ignoranbe, int the aye bath
of-darkness,'or the limbs ofO9MitMement
The mind loves to look on WC fight of
and to roam in the freedom of its faculties.
Tina is especially the'ease in early life ; and
it is appointed fur the best ends. For in:
stitneo ga children will not bo at rest, but,
by ceasimis nutlon acquire the ready use of
all their limbs ; so the mug: in youth by an

innate restlessness, trier; itself in every way
and ought no more to be hindered, than the
boy ought to.he.t;optlned. Education should
be to the mind, what exercise is to the body
—an instrument for developing its powers;
find therefore, for many rim veiripOt ftteki
should be, prosentsnl to the mind—some to
the fancy, some to the memory, some to the
judgement, much to affection, and much to
pielY, And --thdit the child -is lictisely ottr.
played in putting forth its abilities, it will
Lc misity•dlrectetl to almost every end.

This is the time, that knowledge begihs
to be OM gave of wisdom, or the servant of
viiiiity..or the servant of ambition, or the
sertimd of wed,ltli—jiisl/ r.exonting as you
apply or use it. j‘et, rue advise yoti.thea,roy
young fait:ids. to apply your knouleilXii and
your hearts unto wisdom; and then of course
you will vatic your time, and think as you,
ought to think, of your highly favored situ-
ation, circumstances and great advantages
*Honied onto you,in God's good providence
then you will appreciate and- honor the im
atittition with sekloh you. 040

'you will love your studies, honor year Pro-
ftreors and teachers and fear God—then you

i.can scarcely fail, in applyr yourselves
d .with FT"lgr. t '(' tbft4"3:„..k ,i) ..c.".. weich,mPreP,erition; for great usefulness':, a srue-cib-

iens. in this greatest nation ofthe earth, fur
every position, resting,' duty, true honor,
and true happiness in this life, and for the
stupendous mysteries of eternity: ' .

I son, myself, a father, and when I hear
that Divine Father of us all„saying to that

i young Man approsching this, honored, or
many other similar Institution, "My son give
toe thy heart!” I understand the tender-
ness and wisdom of the gracious appeal, to
an extent that seems to compel me to add.
‘..110 it, my yowls friend, do it. Do it as the
at k paramount duty of thy life!" For then
I know,he would be enabled to make his es-
cape from the temptatlems of toe devil, the
gesh,antilimidlnring_things of-this. world.
Because he would then concur with the holy
psalmist, when he says, Ailli:ssed is the
msn .lr hsi walketh not "In the counsel of the
ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners;
nor sitteth in the seat of the seornfuL"—
That is, who denies himself; puts* 11114
and deteriajned 'negative, upon his corrupt
nature ; opposing checking and defeating its

development. "But his delight is in the law
of the Lord, and in his• law sloth his medi-
tate day and night. And he shall be like a

' tree planted ,bj the rivers of water, that
Missed' Ibrth his fruit in his seven; his
leafelse shall not wither,And what, sever
he doth shall prosper." l's. 1. 0 what an
amount of truth and encouragement, is in
theuts, Words ! Read thefts often, my dear
friends, Mediate tipon tlieui—and apply
them to your hearts—lt will do jou good,
for time andfbreternity.

Afew words more. to the pupils of these
Academic Hills of education, and I have
done. Ily young friends ! it allorde me

much phnisufts, once r6ore to have been hon-
ored with the privilege of witnessing the
examination, through which you have pas-
sed, with much honor to your Initructors
and credit to yourselves. All of.which to-
gether with your noble performances this
evening ; testify to any Poncst br &Magni
Mind, of the 'skill and conscientious Odell- '
ty of your worthy pet:demo; and faithful
teachers ; as well of your studious applica-
tion arldgreat energy.

This I say not to flatter, but to erocoutete
you to still farther effecti.

Finally, may the Lord bless every effort,
which in hiskind providence was made, and'

—tuns la .ukakine.lur..roar_inetdr.snd
thorough preparation, for great usefulness I
ltrttie-Wortdrin ispeseicytbatsman especially +'in his church on fra ett.qh. I

But eventually, when he shall come. to
remove his childrenfrom his church hero be-
low : may you all, by 'his Mace, together
with his true followers, be well prepared,
Purim admittence into his church above ; for
the society of angels, and for his praises for

ever. May the Lord graft this to all of us,
for his great name's alike.

ifAltY MOORE.-A LOPE STORY.

CHAPTER 1

#ll WI life long I hadknown Mary Moore.
KI en; life I leinl her.

Our mothers were old playmates and first
cousins. My first recollection is of a boy, in

ta red frock and morocco shoes, rocking
cradle, in which reposed I sunny-haired,

, blue-eyed baby, not quite a year old. That
boy was myself—liarry Church ; that blue-
eyed baby was Mary Moore.

Later still) I BCC myself at the little school
house, drawing my little chaise up to the
door, that Mary might ride home. Many •

beating have I gained on such occasions, for
other boys besides me liked her, and she, I
fear, was something of flirt, crgn in her pin-
•fores. flow elegantly die Cmne tritiping
down the steps, *hen I called her name !

how sweetly her blue-eyes looked up at tn.!
how gaily rang out her merry laugh ! That
fairy laugh ! -No one but Mary could ever

bring her.heart so soon to her lipit! I fol-
lowed that laugh from mydays of childhood
tiU I grew an awkward blushing youth I
followed it through the heated noon of man-

hood—and now, when the frosts of age art,
silvering my hair, and many children c'dinb

knee and call me t•ftalier." I find that
the memories of youth are strong, Mad that,
even in gray hairs, I am following its music

•iiientl was fifteen, the first great sorrow
of toy life came Oro my heart. 1 was sent
to school, and was obliged to part with
Miry Moore. We *ere riot a sisi.eachoth-
er for three long years? This, to me, was
like a sentimea of death, for Mary was like
life itself to me.

But heartsare tougit thlngW after all.

I fefteeeist in alit the fruish':n4 41gor of
my nineteenth year. I was no longer awk-
ward and etnlbarrissed. r lAA ginsin. in't.O.

• tall, slender stripling, with a very gOod
opintotrof niyar)l,-botfrin general 'and per
tieular. If I thought of Mary Moire. it was
to ishagme how I would dazzle and hem!.
der her with my good looks and wonderful
attainrwmts—never thinking that she might
dazzle and bmcilder me still snore. I uas

n coxcomb, I lima,: but, am youth and good
looks have fled, I trust I may he believed

WIRT I say-Oat self-conceit left, mo also.
Assi,a44sulttgeous proposal lisor'llitde to

me at this time, and. secs ing it. I gave
up art idea of profession, ad I prepared to
go to die Ititeg. In my urried visit home
oft.viiitiaytt, 1 taw nothing of Mary Moore.
Sbe had gone to a boardi hool ate sontio

dinton44o and Witt suit eipsotad hine. lig

~...~ 1i~ vy.~Y:.,

!
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the following May. I uttered 'one.rtigb to outfit this (cit Sanctuary of hotio. •
the memory ofmy little blue-eyed 'playmate, There were tonFeltierimerates of 'the room
and then called myself "n man again." who had risen on my andden entrAnce.—..Ite a yrtar.,"- I thought as tliq VVhiCla )no was the Ilde 4011 Child whoa: t had
whirledrairityrionionfrimir a'ffrtor mil, rien, awl who now tarred berddi
three years at the very nurt, lfsellMtrirrr, Frank Chostor, olosfing to iiiilertiL,Nett.
end, if Mary Moore is as prettyas she-red by 0064 TA7zh' yfa f, , 31ary:o eldest /rioter,:
to be, why tfien, petlinpq, t -may get mar- and iu a tl,sant corm?, to-whieh aho had
tied to her." • retreated when my natae spOceryttoo.ll

And thua settda”). the'futnro of a young 'a tall Arrd sload.o. tis,ltte, hal( Irian by the'lady whom I had not seen for fottr year!, -- heavy window curtains that CAI to the floor.
I never thought of the possibility of her re- , Minn the. Ilea rapturooS g-r.reting oat
fusing me—never dreamed that silo lentil.'
not condescend to accept my oft r.

But now I know that, had 3lary met um,
then. she we'll'," have despised me. Perhaps
in the scented and affected student she might
have found plenty of sport ; but as-ror.loy-
ing me, or feeling the slightest iu‘tei•est in
me. I should have perhaps found I'WAS mis-
taken- - -

India was my salvailoa, not merely be-cense of my success; but because my labo-
rious industry hid counteracted the evil in
my nature, and made rib a Letter man.—
When, at the end of three years I prepared
to return, I said nothing of th o.reformation
in myself which I knew had Wien i!ic!.

The loved me as I was," I m urmured
to inyself, "and ti, &hall find out for them-
selves whether I sin better worth loving than
formerly."

I Lacked up many a tokent from that Land
of romance and gold, for the friends I hoped
to ueet. The gift for Mary Moore I se-
laded with a beating heard. It *as a ralt
ofrough, virgin gold, with my naniti an d
her engraved inside of it.-...that ryas all, and
yet the sigh oral° Tittle Lny strangely thrill-
ed me, NA I balanced it upon the tip bf my
LEM

To he eyes of others, it was but a small
plain circlet, aufleiting thoughts, perhaps,
by its elegance, of the beautiful white hand
that was to wear it.. But to me—hoir tnuoli
was embodied there ! A loving wile on
lxautiful face—low words of welaome—a
Future home, and a sweet etidltirir-facc—a
group ofmerry children to climb my Ince—-
all these delights were hidden within the lit-
tle ring of gold !

CHAPTER 11
Tan, bearded and sun hnionsed, I knoek-

ed it the door of 'lily father'4 house. the
hligts in She parlor windows and the hum of
conversation and cheerful laughter showed
me that company were assembled there.—
I hoped my sister Lizsie wouldcome to the
door, and that I might ivert my family

IWfibcflittlingtreyer tutiously

answered my sum-
mons. , They tette too merry in the parlor
to heed the long absent one. when ho asked
for admittance. A bitt;r thought Pike this
Watt passing through lay mind, as I heard
the sounds from :the parlor and saw the
half supPeossed smile upon the, Fen's nt's
face

I hesitated for a moment before I made
myself known, or asked after the family ;
and while I stood silent a strange sippers-
tson ;fp before me: F;ropi ,behind the
servant peered out a small gulden head ;
tiny, delicate form followed, and a sweet,
chid/Eh-face, with blue eyes, was lifted up to
minr--so~lke to those ofono wh hstillt*it-
ened my botylasod, that I tar:e4 bic la,
■ sudden feetnr, tlf !min.
',What in your name, my lila'. ono I

asktd, while the wondering tiervant held the
door.

•She lifted cipher hand as if to Rhode her
eyes. (t had seen that very attitude in An-
other, in my boyhood, many and many a
time,) and answered, in a swoet, bird-like
voice :

"Mary Moore."
"And what else 7'' I sated'
"Mary Morn Chests," lisped the child
bly hCart sank down like lead. litre was

?end to all the bright 'dreams and hopes of
my youth and whinhood. Frank „Chester,
my hoyisE; rival, who had ofken tried, and
tried in vain, to usurp my place beside the
girl, had suixereded at last, and had won her
away. from me! This was his child—his
child and MarVl!

I sink_ body and noel, !reticittli the blow.
And, biding ray Geo in my hands, I leaned
&Aiwa the door, while my heal t wopt tears

of Wood. The little oye gazed at me, griev•
ed and amazed, and put up her pretty lips
as if about to cry, while thoperplexedservant
ltepped to din parlor doer and call^d tnyisis-
ter out, to see n ho it could be that conduct-
ed himself so strangely.

I heard a light step, and 'a pleasant voice

over. Lizzy led trig forward with I ,titaiit
and Frank Cliviter gr 'Ted my,,lonl.

Weleoma,.hoin_ my boy !" he mad with
the loud, elmerful tonei d rem irabor.4 so
weil. " You MoU abinged ao that I abpoultt,
door have known you ; butno =Maw foe
thatl—your. heart is In the right 01.440
know." • • •

---fillioes-oaaryou-say•-kre4s-ellratti
my; mother, gently, "TT b 3 wire, he looks
°bier ipd grai-or. and more like a man than
when he want away—blit duo eyes tadsmile
are the same as ever. It is - t hat heavy
lusird that changes, him.- •110 is'ardetWirtlfstill." ' _ .

"Ay, wither," I aitswornt sadly ; "I am
your boy ertill."

Heaven help ns3 ! At that Wrist
like a- boy, andit.would hays boon
relief to my infancy. flit I kept down the
*Wog oflay haartoolt aim irosur:of ay
lip, and aim;prod quie 1/,as I loulcoltiii bis
toll, baotiaciate fact— -

"You halm changed. too. Fmk, but
think for the better." ' -

"oh, yes—thank you fur tluit ocappljo
ment," he ansiterixt with a bonny laujb.—

saying--
"Did you wish to sco my father, ?"

I looked up. There stood a pret.t.tloweet
faced maiden of twenty, not much 'changed
from thedear little sister I had loved so well,
I looked at her for a moment, and then. Mill-
ilog Ortumult of my heart by a uhlky ef
fort, opened my srm and, told :

g•Lizzle, don't ' •

'•My wife tells mo I grow 1m

Irollivr--BarriV •
cried, and throw her4alf upo3
Shp wept. as if Tier lioirt would break.

day.';
llis wifu!-2ould I hear that name mit

koala silence still
"And Luisa you seed Ulf ilittlO girl 1"be

CAlded_httutg Usir infant in his anus. sad
kissing her crimson chock, "I tell you.
[Larry, there is not such another in tin world.
Don't you think she looks ♦:ryroses as tor
mother Used I"

"Very much!" I 1-Altered.
"Hallo V'. cried Fran's, with a dulleurissa

I could' oo't,sfeep. I drew her gently in
to the lighted' parlor, and stood with ber be
fore then all

th,t‘Made mastart violently. "I have far
getter' to intradum you to my wits*: l bo•

liclui you and she used to be piayizatsal•ii
etir. young days —eh. Marry 1" sari- aka

slapped 033 on the back. "For the sake pf
old times, and because you wore net biatei
at the wed liii,g, I'll give you leave to kiss
her once —hut min 1, old follow, row an

zooreli.rk in,M=4*-w want to see Clog
will managethose feroci rus LIJLIAIGII(Ss .
your.; in the op-ration."

lie p'u,lied Lizzie, laughing and Weighted.
towards in +! A glean! of lighl. ,ml 10941,
almost too dazzling to i,ear, CSIII3 oust INS.
1111d I cried out before I thought—-

"NoC'Mary 1"
• 1 , ,

• •• r
It must leave betrayed My secret to every

mican the room. _But nothing was. maid—-
even Fratic ilk generll *0 "t113°.-"Likiki-

-

tints* Silent. I kissed the fair cheek ef lbs
youngwife, and hurried to the silent time
looktog out frum tho window.

—Airy M,ore," I said. in a low;
eager v0i....e, "have yo i no welcome to give
to the wanderer?"
. She turned and laid her hand in mice.eel -

.ormlired hurriedly =
..

, lk "I sin glad to see you hem, Harry." i
Spllple words.-•ati I yet 29.,w—illwat they

! made me! I would not have yieldedupthat.
moment for an conponm's crown ! AN there.
was lik4 happy home group. aid the dirk
home fireside, Ind there ji,ilietAtril
The eYo I had dresnryil of by city and it' tIt
were fziling before tli- ardent gaze of mine:
and thr. sweet face I list so longed and prey-
ed to acct was there b-lure! I never kraeW
the meaning of i15?:411C33 till that teistievil
came ! .

.
.

Many year+ have pavgod /Mile that happy
night. and the hair that tr./4 dark and glory
then is fast tiiraing gray. , T am grayling to
be an old mut, and cut I lok hackie • 14mg.
and happy, an I I lola,. a tr.dl-agent
Anil yet. street as„it hai barn, I winilid.A9i
recall a ninglu (bbr ,.far th, fro that made
my manhood so hii4lll:;shincs aho ape; she

in my 1%bite hairs. .

An o d mui! Can thin h Iry 1 At heart
lamas)o mg in ever, Adl liarr,,viithrbpr
bright hair purl ed amooLfil'y from s *Ow
that has a alight furrow upon it is din the
Mary of my early days. JO oho ad
never grate old ncy e'iange. glairt tWt
held her in infan.ly, atteltortal Weintb:s.
(high nod beauty of womutbood, can sever
cant her nut till life /than cease to 'warn it.
Not atm; then—forlOvo LOOS 5t101(0.4...

Theta wasa rush and cry ofjoy. and then
my. father and mother, prang towards Inc.
and Wel2omed me home with iteartfwit tears
Oh! strange and` passing sweet in such a
greeting to the wayworn wanderer! And,as
I held My dearold motita- to my heart, and
graved' my father's hand, while lissy still
clung beside me, I felt that all ilia cot yet
lost, and thiough another had secured lire's
r.beiceit blessing, miny a py remained ftr

Itivait.tn: IN AUSTRIA. "...rile Vje11:1116
correspondent of the London Mae*, under
date of April 4, say*: " Tho nuirmin has
appeared amine, the cattle at llogiirlself"

a station oil the Northevt Rail.
r,aill at ff. diNtatire of about 1(10 English
inibiLirri Vienna._ Until noff_onixtsoox
to 4ta died.-hilt AVlNAltni
limited. and lh prin ofAnent tnitst, rise, as
there in * great cattlo market at qricrwcti."

Tan 706 N ITANGen eV Moss iatiowa--Zii
SAtunlay, the 17th inst., Eli.Gi.ford, i fialt
breed, war hung by a Irish iuJa^kion coun-
ty, lown,..py killing John Ingathi. On the
memo da.t. a mob at Bellevue., lows. kosei'-
bly entered the jail there, and itakince.
oner, charged him with inFder

and Want him, Clrmit.,WitaM*l
prevails in the vicinity;

LAA rich sirlO rook*inausti:ious poor eta :malt r .;:fOr toes rich:
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